
With a suite of powerful features, HelloSign API enables customers to embed a delightful signing 
experiences within their website or application. 

● Average integration time of just 2.5 days

● Improve completion rates by as much as 26%

● Improve document turnaround times by up to 80%

● Shorten sales cycles by as much as 10 days

● Ensure transparency with a full signer audit trail

The HelloSign API is the industry’s most implementable eSignature API, with an average 
implementation time over 2x faster than legacy players. It is the most flexible, configurable, and 
developer-friendly eSignature offering, with industry-only features like full white labeling, live 
developer support, and built-in debugging tools. 

The Industry’s Fastest  
eSignature API Integration
HelloSign's developer-friendly API fits seamlessly 
into your existing document workflow.

“We put two of our developers 
on the project, not the whole 

team, and we had the 
integration up and running 
within two weeks. Having 

integrated multiple eSignature 
APIs, I can tell you that it was 

about 10X easier to implement 
the HelloSign API.”

- Jeff Davis, 
CTO, TrXade



Concierge Level Support

We understand that every deployment is unique and support is an important part of success. With 
one of the most complete support offerings on the market, from our no-code options to our API 
solutions, our teams ensure customers can always get the help they.

SUPPORT SERVICE DETAILS

Customer Support Access to rockstar customer support teams for you and your users

API Support Specially trained API engineers to help you build and optimize your implementation

Technical Support Teams that focus on supporting HelloWorks and HelloSign for Salesforce

Customer Success Experts who help our most complex customers be successful with their implementation

Trust, Security, & Support

Trust & Security are our first priorities

Everything we do at HelloSign is done with security top of mind, from our 99.99% uptime to our 
compliance with all major eSignature laws including ESIGN, GDPR, UETA, and European eIDAS. Our 
SSL encryption, world-class server infrastructure, and court admissible audit trails ensure that your 
documents are kept safe and secure. Finally, multiple layers of authentication verify every signer’s 
identity and documents are encrypted using AES 256-bit encryption.

● SOC 2 Type II, HIPAA, GDPR

●  Signature documents in transit are are 
encrypted using SSL/TLS

● HSTS enabled (HTTP Strict Transport 
Security)

● All passwords are hashed and salted

● Role-based security

● 3rd party penetration testing

● Hosting in a state-of-the-art SSAE 16 
audited facility that is also ISO 27001

● Audit Trails

● Private Bug Bounty program with 
HackerOne (same as US Pentagon)

Security & Compliance

MORE AT: HelloSign Trust Center

https://www.hellosign.com/trust-center'


Awards & Recognition

1. #1 most implementable eSignature solution (2019 G2 Crowd report)

2. Best-in-class end user experience & support

3. Built to be embedded in your application

4. Highest user adoption out of all eSignature leader solutions

5. Fastest rate of innovation - New releases every three weeks 

6. True, full white labeling - No “Powered by HelloSign”

7. Security-focused infrastructure (SOC2, HIPAA, GDPR, Audit Trails, and more)

8. World-class API and developer tools

9. Mobile-first document workflow automation

10. Out of the box integration with best-of-breed tools 

10 Reasons Why HelloSign Customers Love Us

  ADDITIONAL RESOURCES: HelloSign FAQ   |   HelloSign Community  |   API Documentation

https://faq.hellosign.com/hc/en-us
https://faq.hellosign.com/hc/en-us/community/topics
https://app.hellosign.com/api/documentation

